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is put into the incubator at once. Although somewhat delicate when
first planted on artificial media, gonococci remain alive in gonorrhocal
discharges, if kept moist, for a number of days at room temperature
or in the refrigerator. Accordingly, when there is no laboratory at hand,
it is best to send the specimen sealed in a capillary tube.
liability The viability of the gonococcus is important from the point of viexv
of the prevention and treatment of gonorrhoea. It is killed by drying,
but in the moist state it can survive prolonged exposure to cold. On
the other hand, it is very sensitive to temperatures higher than 37" C.
Very important conclusions on this point v/ere arrived at recently by
Carpenter, Boak, Mucci, and Warren, v/ho found that 99-9 per cent
of the organisms in fifteen strains of various ages were killed by
exposure to a temperature of 41° C. (105-8° F.) for four hours or to
41-5-42° C. for two hours, They concluded that the induction of
pyrexia was a practicable method of treating gonorrhoea, and this lias
now been done by a number of workers with brilliant results (see p. 18).
Gonococci appear to be killed by relatively weak concentrations of
various antiseptics.
4.-PATHOLOGY
The survival of such a delicate organism as the gonococcus since the
earliest historical times;, and the fact that the determination of cure of
gonorrhoea is one of the most anxious and difficult tasks in medicine,
are due to the ability of the germ to invade the glands and crypts and
the deeper layers of the mucous membranes, where it is safe from attack
by locally applied remedies.
Anatomical
incidence
Invasion and
reaction
The membranes and glands chiefly susceptible to attack are those lined
with cylindrical and stratified cuboidal epithelium—the male urethra
behind the fossa navicularis, Skene's tubules and the glands opening
into the female urethra, the uterus and Fallopian tubes, the greater
vestibular (Bartholin's) ducts and glands, the rectum, and the con-
junctiva. The fossa tiavicularis of the male urethra, being lined with
squamous epithelium, is generally resistant, and the same applies to the
adult vagina, except perhaps the posterior fornix. On the other hand,
the juvenile vagina is very susceptible to infection.
In the mucous membrane and the glands opening thereon the gonococci
penetrate between the epithelial cells, which are freely shed, deeply into
submucous tissues; for example, in, the male as far as the trabeculae of
the corpus spongiosum. The reaction by the tissues is usually a violent
outpouring of leucocytes and plasma, which usually in the long run
clears out the infection. The affected glands and crypts become stuffed
and their openings blocked with inflammatory products, and there is
considerable perifollicular reaction. This may go on to abscess forma-
tion ?tnd end in the production of more or less fibrous tissue, which by
contraction may narrow the affected canal.
Later effects After a few weeks the tissue reaction usually abates considerably in

